
Homepage

Menu bar is static to the left
The only one with a sub menu is ‘About’
Contact Tel no’s clickable
Social Media opens in new tab
Staff log in is for the internal log in for conveyancing

Menu Scrolls up
There is 5x main screens to scroll, can manual scroll but can they auto scroll too?  
Can the scroll be like a full slide scroll? not an continuous scroll? does that make sense?
Landing has no links
The other 4 screen links to their area
News screen features Latest news post and gives link to read more or see all news taking 
you to the News Landing page showing all posts

ipad uses full logo
iPhone uses full on landing, is it possible for this to minimise on scroll?
iphone uses burger menu/pop out

All internal pages scroll down
All internal pages will have bottom banner for related page links

Biz Services and Individual

Biz Services and Individual services landing pages have a bullet list with links to internal pages. 
These internal pages also have bullet lists but not links
Some pages will have useful documents to download
Biz and individual internal pages have specialist Team pic/info on
Meet the team link with take you to team page

News

Main News page shows list of news in order of date.
Can this auto pull in old posts when you reach bottom?

Once in a post
display image carousel.
back button? is this needed?
date
heading
body
share
previous and next posts arrows
banner for related link.



About

On landing from menu/one of the initial 5 screens - there will be 4 more scrollable screens. 
Can manual scroll but can they auto scroll too? within ‘About’

History and Heritage - same layout as bnews post just share/previous post removed.
About - Same layout as above
Offices - Same layout as above, google map links.
Staff - Large top banner becomes small banner with text. Square staff photos with name 
hover over. When clicking on staff photo - banner pop out with info and links on - Some will 
have Linked in links to attach. Area of expertise will link back to those biz/individual internal 
pages. Cross will remove banner back to full staff squares or clicking on another profile pic 
will remove it too/change info.

Contact

Google map banner - is it possible to pin all three locations within the image?
personal email pop up on email address
phone number links
Enquiry form  - Submit go to relevant staff members within the Services ticked?
Submit state when submitted
Newsletter state when submitted

Conveyancing Tool/Quote generator

Can only highlight one bullet within section
hover over ‘?’
Bottom banner changes to other three tool links


